
POD Special Interest Group on Teaching with Technology

Minutes of the inaugural meeting

The meeting began at 8:30 AM on Thursday, November 7 2013 at the Omni Hotel in Pittsburgh PA.

Eighteen people attended. Each was asked to identify an topic the SIG might address. The issues that

were mentioned included:

● Online teaching

● Flipping the classroom

● LMS (Blackboard, Sakai, etc.) use, strategies, and evaluation.

● Adoption of technology - helping faculty move forward and dealing with their fears.

● Integrating technology as part of the course development process.

● Promoting intentional use of technology

● Assessing the effectiveness of technology in enhancing learning

Participants were also asked what they would like the group to do. Replies included:

● Provide an ongoing discussion forum to bounce ideas around, discuss issues and help each

other solve problems

● Share information: Stories of success and failure, best practices, resources and tools, news and

developments

● Serve as a mechanism for networking and making contacts.

The group identified four priorities for the first year

1. Establish a web presence

○ Location - tentatively at WordPress sigtwt.wordpress.com

■ Preferable to work within POD site, but probably not possible soon

■ Old Google site will be deleted

○ Members create content, others can comment, material available to all

○ Content - topics and goals listed above

■ Articles by POD 2013 tech presenters

■ Pages - goals, officers, events, activities, etc.

○ Style guide for blog posts - Sarah, Michelle, and Chris will draft this - include ideas like

categorizing, using tags, and defining jargon.

2. Establish an online discussion space

○ POD group - link to WP.com site

○ If that doesn’t work soon, Matthew will recommend an external site

3. Conduct an online workshop

○ Watch a 5-minute video or read an article first

○ Single speaker, focused topic, short duration (30 minutes)

■ Claire - ideas from NY-Penn consortium

■ Michelle - teaching online

■ Rebecca - faculty member

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fsigtwt.wordpress.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGSn0pKakcaxS6Hu9nz1aGh33OQcA


○ Model best practice: good slides, use of media, engagement via chat and Q&A

○ Platform - tentatively Adobe Connect (Mike T) or Blackboard Collaborate (Michelle F)

○ Avoid duplicating what the TLT group is doing

4. Participate in the 2014 POD conference

○ Technology strand - encourage the idea of a full series of sessions in a single room

■ Recruit proposals on topics identified above

■ Encourage members to collaborate on proposals

■ Recruit people to evaluate proposals

■ Recommend sessions to be captured, if that is a possibility

○ Propose a preconference workshop

○ BoaF session as the annual face-to-face meeting

Ideas for 2015 and beyond include publications and a summer institute.

We don’t have a budget yet. The leadership will address this need. We also need a set of bylaws. The

basic format should be provided by POD.

Officers were elected. Terms expire at the end of the POD conference in the year indicated. In future

we will elect one new person each year, the chair-elect.

1. Chair (2015) - Chris Clark

2. Chair-elect (2016) - Michelle Franz

3. Past-chair (2014) - Mike Truong

The meeting adjourned at approximately 11:45 AM.

Respectfully submitted, Chris Clark


